
Prayer is the Work
Hi CEF Prayer Team,

We are excited to be building up our prayer efforts
across Colorado seeking God for this next generation
and His work in our communities. I remember a pastor
once say "prayer is the work." It is so easy to get caught
up in all the different responsibilities we have even
within our own ministry obligations and forget that the
most important thing we can do is pray. It is an
essential ingredient for doing the work of ministry!

To make sure we are embedding prayer into all the work we do
reaching kids for Christ, we are expanding our efforts across the
state. We have officially launched our regional prayer gatherings
by zoom! Every other week, we have opportunities to gather
digitally and pray together. I would love to invite you to join as
much as you are able and willing. Our dream is to one day have
multiple prayer gatherings each week for every chapter where
hundreds of people will be praying for kids to meet Christ on a
regular basis. A move of God starts with a move of prayer!

God provided $85,000 in a recent fundraising event! What a praise!
We have hired 4 wonderful new staff this year. Pray God gives them favor as they seek to build up their
areas of ministry.
We still need staff and funds for our North and Mountains chapters so they can fully open. Ask God to
lead us to the right people and funding.
Each chapter requires a committee to officially charter. Pray God helps us build these committees for
every chapter by the end of 2022
As always, our greatest needs are funding and laborers for the harvest. Seek God on our behalf to
provide all our needs and help us expand our reach so we can give every child in Colorado an opportunity
to start a relationship with Jesus.

We know not everyone is able to participate in our zoom prayer gatherings so also want to send some
regular prayer updates and requests for those of you who are praying for CEF Colorado and kids. Here are
some prayer praises and requests:

1.
2.

3.

4.

5.

Thank you so much for your prayers! This is our most
important work and is the greatest gift we can give these kids!

Bryan
CEF Colorado State Director


